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Step 3: Review

 

Guaranteed Rates. Period.

"At SONA, nothing is more important to us than our people. Our values are focused around being North America's most respected 
commerce brand and that respect starts with building strong relationships both internally with our team to externally with our 

merchants and partners. We hope this respect filters through to the businesses that choose to work with us."  - Ryan O'Leary - CEO

Fee Savings Of Existing BCHA Locations

ANNUAL PROJECTED FEE SAVINGS WITH SONA
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ANNUAL PROJECTED FEE SAVINGS WITH SONA

Tofino location
Annual credit card sales $2,114,446
Year over year savings after 
switching to SONA = $48,170.05

Penticton location
Annual credit card sales $2,060,112 
Year over year savings after 
switching to SONA = $11,920.40

Victoria location
Annual credit card sales 
$3,762,599.00
Year over year savings after 
switching to SONA = $14,647.21

Vancouver location
Annual credit card sales $8,982,568 
Year over year savings after switching to 
SONA = $202,575.58

$48,170 $11,920

$14,647 $202,575

PERSONALIZED LOCAL SERVICE TOTAL TRANSPARENCY GUARANTEED RATES CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY 

Guaranteed Rates. Period.

http://www.sonapay.ca/
https://sonapay.ca/


TO LEARN MORE ABOUT BCHA MEMBER BENEFITS WITH SONA PLEASE CONTACT:

ANDREA O'LEARY 
SONA - DESIGNATED BCHA  ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

604-723-5549
ANDREA.OLEARY@SONAPAY.CA

PAT BOYCHUK
SONA - DESIGNATED BCHA ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

604-445-7405
PAT.BOYCHUK@SONAPAY.CA

The online clover portal is proving extremely useful, and the UI is very intuitive. Over the last few months, we’ve 
leveraged Clover’s reporting capabilities to streamline a few of our accounting processes - So extremely happy 
from my perspective. 
-South Thompson Inn & Conference Centre

We had a few challenges to deal with in moving to the new Clover machines – but no matter how many times I 
emailed and called, someone always got back to me quickly and with a resolution! Our new machines are a big 
hit with clients, guests and employees as they are easy to navigate, easy to read and provide a variety of 
reporting options and tracking. Thank you for your time, your assistance and all the support your team had to 
offer! 
-The Sidney Pier Hotel & Spa

From my end I’ve been extremely happy with everything. The reporting that I can access from home, is a huge 
improvement over what I had before. I’m so happy we made the switch. So can’t thank you enough
for your help and support with setting everything up for us.
-Sandy Beach Lodge & Resort
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WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING

https://www.instagram.com/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/sonapayinc
https://www.facebook.com/sonapayinc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/28645932/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCerFUxKn0tEAoMY5in-TGcA
http://www.sonapay.ca/

